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Working
Towards Satisfactory

Strong Torpedo for 7m

2 years of age

Aquababies

Paddles happily in the water and blows bubbles

Seahorse

Strong Backstroke with correct technique for 7m

Cooperates with the instructor, is not upset by the water,
and stands on the platform

Stamina developed enough to swim a full 7m lap

15m Freestyle with correct breathing technique and a strong kick

Paddles independently with a floatation bubble

Turtles

Jellyfish

Is comfortable in the water without a parent
Stands on platform independently and safely

Seals

Octopus

15m Backstroke swim with correct technique
15m Breaststroke kick in a streamline position with basic technique

Cooperates with instructor and follows instructions

Stamina developed enough so correct technique is maintained for
a full 15m lap

Displays confidence in the water and is comfortable with
the instructor

Strong 30m Freestyle with correct technique

Kicks and paddles with face submerged and without a
floatation bubble

Dolphins

Strong 30m Backstroke with correct technique
Strong Breaststroke kick in streamline position with correct
technique for 30m

Lifts face from the water to take a breath without the
floatation bubble

Starfish

Strong Freestyle with correct bilateral breathing for 7m

Attempts full Breaststroke (arms and legs)

Displays confidence in the water and can swim unassisted for 7m

45m strong Freestyle with correct technique and body position

Kicks and paddles independently for 7m with the correct kick

Strong Backstroke for 45m

Takes a breath and continues swimming for 7m

Marlins

Breaststroke with correct and consistent technique and timing
for 30m

Performs basic Torpedo independently for 7m

Good dolphin kick with feet together for 30m

Strong Torpedo

60m Freestyle with strong kick and correct technique

Performs 6 strong Freestyle arms with a breath
Kicks on back unassisted without legs dropping below the hips

Mini
Squad

60m Backstroke with strong kick and correct technique
45m Breaststroke with strong technique
Performs 4 dolphin kicks then takes a breath and attempts
Butterfly arms for 45m

